Library Committee  
September 26, 2016 

Members Present: Corey Livelsberger (Chair), members of library staff

I. Welcome
II. Updates and Discussion:
III. Updates on Job Searches, Web & Social Media
IV. Events and Exhibits
   ● Incentivizing exhibits, encouraging students to post work from classes/extracurriculars
V. Archives
   ● Bring more information to students on Ship’s archives.
VI. Instruction, Research Support Services
   ● Encouraging students to use Library services which include sessions with librarians, technology/database informational sessions, the Learning Center, Tech-desk, tutoring, research help.

VII. Collections
   ● Moving towards E-books?

VIII. Building Plans
   ● Renovating upstairs- adding private cubbyholes/offices for individual student use. Bridging the CUB to the Library.
   ● New Furniture

IX. Goal for next meeting: draft a poll and bring to committee to adjust and then distribute to collect student feedback on the Library.